Introduction
Chronic graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) has been a difficult problem to address and clinical research seeking to better understand chronic GVHD lags behind other innovations in hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HCT). The original descriptions and the staging system were based on small numbers of patients in a precyclosporine era. 1 The issues which prevented early work in chronic GVHD -patients have returned home when the disease begins, no consistent laboratory findings, profound immune incompetence resulting in frequent severe infections, and variable presentation and organ involvementhave continued to hinder study and treatment of chronic GVHD. Although different centers and groups have tried to tackle specific aspects-suggesting new staging systems and response criteria, it was obvious that a concerted effort looking at the total disorder was needed. 2 At the same time chronic GVHD receives little attention at the national meetings, and there is no US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved medication for chronic GVHD.
The Chronic GVHD Consensus Project was sponsored by the intramural and extramural programs of the National Cancer Institute, National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, and National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Disease, the NIH Director's Office, the Health Resources and Services Administration, and the Department of Defense, and the Naval Medical Research Center. The FDA representatives were involved as a major goal was the development of new therapies for chronic GVHD. The first planning meeting was held in June 2004 and included transplant investigators with a focus on chronic GVHD, consultants, and representatives of government agencies. Six working groups were formed: diagnosis and staging of chronic GVHD, histopathology, biomarkers, response criteria, supportive care, and design of clinical trials. These groups were inclusive to ensure their work reflected consensus opinion. It was clear from the outset that there were insufficient data to provide evidence-based recommendations. Thus, the reports of these groups represent the best expert opinion.
In June 2005, the NIH Consensus Meeting was held in Washington, DC Members of the European Blood and Marrow Transplant Group (EBMT), American Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (ASBMT), Center for International Blood and Marrow Transplant Research (CIBMTR), industry representatives, NIH scientists and patient representatives were invited. The meeting featured a series of panel discussions to present the working group reports and lectures focusing on issues critical for future research directions in the field. Detailed reports from each of six working groups have been published in Biology of Blood and Marrow Transplantation but no concise report has been published so far summarizing the project. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] This paper provides a summary statement with some background and commentaries to put these publications in context (Table 1) . It focuses specifically on recommendations in diagnosis and scoring and response criteria because these reports contain material likely to set the standards for anyone contemplating clinical trials in chronic GVHD and contribute to this project by using the proposed tools.
The ultimate success of this project is dependent on whether these recommendations move the field forward. This is an opportunity for the transplant community to unite and make a significant impact in this disease. None of the participants in this project believe that their reports are perfect and their work is done. However, all agree that this is a communal first step and share in the hope that the spirit, which has produced this effort will continue to refine these instruments and use them to conduct studies that improve our understanding of chronic GVHD.
Diagnosis of chronic GVHD
The Diagnosis and Scoring paper offers an updated conceptualization of chronic GVHD that is based on the specificity of signs rather than the traditional criterion of time of onset since transplantation (more or less than 100 days). 3 Thus, the diagnosis of chronic GVHD requires at least one diagnostic sign that is so classic for chronic GVHD that no additional testing is required (examples include poikiloderma, sclerotic skin features, oral lichentype changes) or at least one distinctive sign that is highly suggestive (for example nail dystrophy, vitiligo-like depigmentation or bronchiolitis obliterans diagnosis based only on pulmonary function tests and computerized tomography findings) but requires laboratory or histopathologic confirmation in the same or other organ (Figure 1) . A biopsy read as 'consistent with' or 'unequivocal' GVHD will be considered sufficient to support the diagnosis of chronic GVHD if accompanied by at least one distinctive clinical manifestation. 4 As always, appropriate studies should be performed to rule out other potential diagnoses such as infection, drug toxicity etc.
In addition to setting diagnostic criteria for chronic GVHD, the consensus conference realized that it would need to provide a definition of acute GVHD so that the two syndromes could be differentiated. Some signs and symptoms are common to both chronic and acute GVHD (erythema, maculopapular rash, nausea, vomiting or Approaches and definitions to ensure consistent and interpretable results of clinical studies designed to assess interventions for treatment of chronic GVHD diarrhea, or elevated liver function tests) and thus cannot be used to distinguish the two. Instead, the Diagnosis and Scoring document delineates two main categories of GVHD, each with two subcategories ( Table 2 ). The broad category of acute GVHD includes classic acute GVHD (maculopapular erythematous rash, gastrointestinal symptoms, or cholestatic hepatitis) occurring within 100 days post-transplant or donor leukocyte infusion (DLI) while persistent, recurrent or late acute GVHD (usually seen after withdrawal of immunosuppression) occurs beyond 100 days of transplantation or DLI. The arbitrary day 100 distinction is retained in separating of these two acute GVHD categories to facilitate reporting in clinical trials.
Both acute GVHD sub entities should occur without presence of diagnostic or distinctive chronic GVHD manifestations. A second broad GVHD category encompasses classic chronic GVHD consisting only of manifestations that can be ascribed to chronic GVHD; and acute and chronic overlap syndrome in which features of both acute and chronic GVHD appear together. In the absence of histological or clinical signs or symptoms characteristic of chronic GVHD, persistence, recurrence or new onset of characteristic skin, gastro intestinal (GI) tract or liver abnormalities should be classified as acute GVHD regardless of the time after transplantation. With appropriate stratifications, patients with persistent, recurrent or late acute GVHD or overlap syndrome can be included in clinical trials with patients who have chronic GVHD.
Scoring of chronic GVHD
A clinical categorical system (0-3) is recommended for scoring of individual organs that describes the severity for each affected organ/site at any given time taking functional impact into account. This system is applied only after the diagnosis of chronic GVHD is confirmed. Organs/sites assessed for scoring include: skin, mouth, eyes, GI tract, liver, lungs, joints and fascia, and genital tract. In general, a score of zero means no manifestations/symptoms, a score of 1 means no significant impairment of function or activities of daily living (ADL), a score of 2 means significant impairment of ADL but no major disability and a score of 3 indicates significant impairment of ADL with major disability. The scoring can be easily conducted in the clinic and the only mandated laboratory tests for its completion are liver function tests. Utilization of pulmonary function tests for FEV1 and DLCO assessments is strongly encouraged for lung scoring although this can be done also by assessing the symptoms of shortness of breath and need for supplemental oxygen. An example of the 0-3 organ severity scoring is shown for skin (Table 3) . A global assessment of severity (none, mild, moderate, severe) is derived by combining organ-specific scores and was intended to replace the current 'limited-extensive' scoring system after appropriate validation.
Indications for systemic therapy
Symptomatic mild chronic GVHD may often be treated with local therapies alone (e.g., topical steroids to the skin or cyclosporine eye drops). However, systemic therapy should be considered for patients who meet criteria for moderate-severe global severity (involvement of three or more organs or with a score of 2 or greater in any single Figure 1 Poikiloderma -an example of a 'Diagnostic' chronic GVHD sign that does not require biopsy or other confirmation for establishing the clinical diagnosis of chronic GVHD. Keratosis pilaris is in contrast an example of 'other' manifestations, clinical signs in that group can not be used to establish the diagnosis of chronic GVHD but can be interpreted as part of the chronic GVHD symptomatology if the diagnosis of chronic GVHD is confirmed. 
Prognostic indicators
Chronic GVHD is a major cause of late transplant-related mortality (TRM) after allogeneic HCT. 9 Across studies, thrombocytopenia (platelet count o100 000/ml) and progressive onset of chronic GVHD from acute GVHD consistently predict an increased risk of TRM. 10 Validation of risk factors for TRM in patients with chronic GVHD should be a major goal of future research so that patients with the poorest prognoses will be included in clinical trials of systemic therapies aimed at changing the natural history of chronic GVHD. Conversely, patients judged at low risk for TRM might be preferentially enrolled in studies of new topical or organ-specific therapies.
Measuring response in chronic GVHD clinical trials
There are no validated, organ-specific or overall response criteria for chronic GVHD. This lack of standardized criteria for evaluation of therapeutic response is a major obstacle in clinical trials and care of patients with chronic GVHD. Current definitions of response are based on subjective assessments of global complete (disappearance of all symptoms) or partial response (50% reduction in symptoms) based on non-reproducible physician assessments. There is a considerable variability in tools used from one study to the next (review by G Akpek available at: http://www.asbmt.org/GVHDForms.htm). There has been a trend towards introducing 'surrogate' measures of benefit in chronic GVHD trials such as the ability to taper steroids. However, this end point is controlled by the physician and of debatable value unless the taper is conducted according to a fixed predefined algorithm or the trial is blinded.
Chronic GVHD is a disease with variable manifestations and response to therapy. Some chronic GVHD manifestations may be irreversible even with appropriate therapy. Thus, the consensus document proposes a variety of measures to quantify disease activity in Phase I-III trials evaluating chronic GVHD therapy. The tools were based on existing instruments or strategies used in chronic GVHD and in other fields of medicine. [11] [12] [13] [14] The recommended measures address research requirements and do not necessarily reflect practices that might apply to routine patient care. Measures should be made at 3-month intervals and whenever a major change is made in treatment. Blinding of treatment or evaluators is optimal.
Taking into account many considerations, including the variable expertise of the evaluator, the heterogeneity of chronic GVHD manifestations and the specific aims of clinical trials, the consensus conference recommends the following assessments.
Chronic GVHD-specific core measures include:
Clinician or patient-assessed signs and symptoms (specific to chronic GVHD) ( Table 4) . Chronic GVHD symptom scale by Lee et al. (a partially validated patient self reported scale).
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The clinician-or patient-reported global rating scales (4-point, 7-point and 11-point physician or patient reported ratings of chronic GVHD severity or its trajectory) are included to quantify qualitative components of clinical assessments. These tools are frequently used in other areas of medicine for quantification of responses. [15] [16] [17] Chronic GVHD-nonspecific ancillary measures (optional, secondary endpoints):
Measurement of functional performance, grip strength and 2-min walk time. [18] [19] [20] Human Activity Profile (HAP) questionnaire (a patientreported measure of functional capacity). 21 Clinician-assessed Karnofsky performance status (included for historical reasons, not considered sufficiently sensitive for response assessment). The SF-36 version two questionnaire and FACT-BMT for quality-of-life assessments. [22] [23] [24] Practical forms to be used for clinician and patient reported chronic GVHD assessments are provided at http://www.asbmt.org/GvHDForms (Forms A and B) . The same website includes the complete PowerPoint educational manual that can be downloaded with precise instructions how to use NIH consensus recommended response criteria and the picture dictionary of skin and oral chronic GVHD manifestations. 
Recommended utilization of staging and response measures
The discussed documents provide a recommended list of core evaluations that should be conducted in chronic GVHD therapeutic or natural history clinical studies. The proposed staging system is a categorical scoring system based on expert opinion meant for quick clinical assessment of the extent and severity of chronic GVHD signs and symptoms at any important baseline assessment point (new diagnosis, new patient, yearly follow-up in the tertiary center, for example). With time and validation it may show utility for stratification in trials, therapy planning, prognostication and perhaps routine clinical practice. While the proposed 0-3 organ scoring system may provide a quick assessment of chronic GVHD, such categorical scales consisting of a composite mixture of symptoms, signs, performance status, activities of daily living and therapeutic interventions were not intended for use as a response criteria measure. Nevertheless, to allow internal validation and future studies, it is recommended that all scales be collected simultaneously. Preliminary evidence suggests these tools will prove feasible and reproducible. 25 
Future directions
The natural question is what comes next? Although these documents represent a huge effort by the research community, they must be prospectively implemented and validated. The proposed tools should enhance uniformity of data collection and provide standards for clinical trials. It is hoped that after empirical data are collected, the current response criteria can be condensed down to clinically meaningful assessments proven to be predictive of overall response. This analysis may be facilitated by an outcomes repository for data collected in clinical trials and natural history studies using these instruments. Organ-site specialists should be engaged to develop methods for more sensitive and objective assessment of specific organs. Future studies should determine the extent to which patient-reported outcomes and functional measures can be used as primary end points in chronic GVHD clinical trials. Improved methods will be needed to distinguish chronic GVHD disease activity from irreversible damage and to develop a chronic GVHD activity index for clinical trials, perhaps through the use of biomarkers.
This project has sparked renewed interest in chronic GVHD research. The recommendations that have emerged from this initiative are being applied in several projects in the United States, Canada, Europe, and Latin America. The broad participation of scientists at all levels in this effort has engaged a whole new generation of investigators. Enthusiasm alone is not sufficient to carry us forward. Both the medical and research communities are severely challenged when chronic GVHD develops far from the transplant centers. Better methods for communication and access to centers with chronic GVHD expertise may improve clinical care and research opportunities. It is clear that innovative and more substantial funding will be Table 4 Clinician assessed and patient reported chronic GVHD signs and symptoms It is also important to grasp the broader implications of the NIH consensus effort. Chronic GVHD should be a model for studying new immunomodulating agents. The basic biology of chronic GVHD, which so closely mimics many spontaneously occurring autoimmune disorders and has a profound anti-tumor effect must be deciphered. 
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